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FIQH AL-AQALLIYYAH A D MUSLIM
MINORJTIES I A 0 -MUSLIM

COMMU ITY

Kazeern Adekunle Adcgoke!

ABSTRACT

This study researches into the legal theory offiqh al-aqaliyyah and
Muslim minorities in a contempornrv non-Muslim communtty. In
order to achieve this objective, the paper examines the fiqh al-
aqal/iyyah, its legal position in Islamic jurisprudence, its legal
instruments and its applicability 10 lessen the physical, social,

financial and emotional hardships or difficulties encountered
by Muslim minorities who find themseil'cs ill an unfamiliar non-
Muslim environment. Research method used ill this study is
expositor» descrifllil'e and aualvtical in order to showcase the
applicabitn» offiqh at-aqattivyat, in the modern legal theory
within the context-specifu- and needs-based neo-ijtlhad legal
rulings for Muslim minorities. Conc!II.I·i\·e(1;the paper makes'

findings that context-specific and needs-based neo-ijtihiid legal
rulings of fiqh al-aqalliyvah is still viable in this contemporary
period to arrest /uill'juri,ljJrudelltial c!wllel1ges/c/('lI/g tilt J/uslim
minorities in non-Musltm communities. Also neo-ijtihdd exercise
of fiqh al-aqallivvah from a competent Islamic jurist. and legal
theorists of (/ particular soc ictv is meant for that suLil'(1 onlv
and should nul he given general or universal applicatton so (IS

110t to cause confusion ill the context-specific and needs-based
jurisprudentia! response. Finally, the study recommends that
Muslim minorities should make use of the Islamic jurists and
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legal theorists.' neo-Ijtihad exercise of fiqh al-aqalivvalt which
are peculiar to Their environment ill procuring solutions to some
of the contemporary Islamic jurisprudential challenges felcillg
Them ill the non-Muslim conununity.

Keywords: Fiqli al-Aqallivyah, neo-ijtihad, Muslim minorities. Context-
specific and. 'eeds-based legal rulings, legal maxims. non-Muslim COIIIIIIUlliT1'

I~lRODlTCTIO~

[ /11 11wit a' a community of Muslim minorities amidst non-Muslim majoritie
IS being misunder ·tood as monolithic from religious perspective in the
contemporary time whereas in the first ever-existed Muslim community ill
Madinah under the leadership of Prophet Muhammad and rightly-guided
caliphs, Muslim minorities successfully co-existed with non-Muslim
majorities From the time immemorial. several individuals have suffered Cl lot
ar the hands of various non-Mu lim communities ClCl'OS'5 the globe through
the application and imposition of their non-Islamic legal rulings on then'
personalities. Any refu al attempt from the Mu lim minorine again t the
un-Islamic legal authority always met with stiff opposition and persecution
from the concerned non-Muslim communities in the Arabian peninsula. The
pages of history are full of maltreatment and persecution faced by the first
generation of Muslims at the hand of Arabian pagans in the non-Muslim
couuuuniry of Makkah and its environs. Severe persecunon came upon the
le s-privileges and slaves among: the early Muslims in the Arabian Peninsula.'
Contemporary xluslim minorities arc not totally free from discnnunanon
and subjugation ClS Cl re ulr of various un-Islamic legal authorities of n011-
Muslim communities imposed on them. Some of these legal authorities of
non-Muslims are in contrary with socio-cultural. economic and religious
standard of the Muslims. It is not out of rune to point out that Shariah does
not go against the idea of Muslim's residing in a non-Muslim communiry if
the occasion or situation demands for it. Such an occasion or ituarion may
either be for business. tourism. expatriated rea .on. education. health. COil.ulare
or ambassadorial rea: on which will require the Muslun to stay ill a secular
community which is dominated by non-Muslims. 3 Islamic jurisprudence does

Haykal. :Vi.H, The Life of Muhammad (USA: American Trust Publication, 1935),
90-91. Also see Nadwi, A.A.H, Muhammad Rasulallah (India: Academy of
Islamic Research and Publication, 19 ~), 112.
Ali. M. B & Sudiman. :\1. S. S. Sudiman, 'Muslims Living ill Non-Muslim Lands:
Contesting Muhammad Saeed Al-Qahtani's Argument 011 Hijrah-al-Wala wal
Bara' l\ exus.' Journal of Islamic Studies and Culture \'01. 7 2 (2019) 102.

h cs; ejourna .um.edu.mylindex.phpIJS/artlcie/vlew/29795113011 2120
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nor become an obstacle that imposes psychological diffi ulties on Muslims
in their co-existence with non-Muslim in the non-Muslim conunumry as
a result of the fear that they would not be able to practice their religion as
expe red. \\"har is germane in this outext is that any onununirv .ho- en by
Muslims as a domiciled geographical location call for rhe :"Iu Iinis attention
ro make the appropriate adju tment and accommodations of their faith in such
a ociety without infringing on fundamental tenet of his or her religion. Thus,
a specific-context and need-based Islamic jurisprudence come in to re cue the
Mu lim minorities from the embarrassment. As the saying goes 'the necessity
brings new invention'. Hence. the need for developing a new form ofjiqh.
popularly known a' 'fiqh al-aqallivvah' comes up a' a result ofrhe increasing
needs an I demand placed on xluslim minorines reviduig in the nou-x Iu-Iim
.ouununny.' It I'> on rim line that rlus STUdyaun at examnung the fiqh n/-
aqallivvah. it: legal po irion in Islamic jurisprudence. its legal instrument
and its applicability to lessen the physical. ocial. financial and emotional
hard hip. difficulties and problem en ountered by . Iu. lim 1ll11l01 Hie who
find themselve. in an unfamiliar non-Mu .lim community.

FIQHAL-AQALLIYl'AH: \VHAT DOE IT :\rEA~S?

The term fiqh al-aqallivvah' I a combination of two words name. fiqh' and
.aqallivvah, The word' aqallivyah 'i'> derived from Arabi weak verb' qalla .
which linguistically means 'he became small. little. few or less ignificant
in number or quantity'.' Thus. aqallivyali literally means smaller number,
numerical inferiority or minority." Technically. aqalliyvah could be defined
a' a small group of people who are of different race or faith to most of the
people in majority in the same community or country where they re side - With
this understanding. fiqh al-aqallivyali simply means Islamic junsprudence of
minority. In the context of this study. jiqh al-nqallivvah is referring to neo-
{jrihnd ba eel Islamic juri .prudence of Muslim minoritie residing in a non-
:\ Iuslim community. Fiqh al-Aqallivvah is one of the modem development in
Islamic jurisprudence which has been thoroughly discus ed through the lens

Parray. T.S .. 'The Legal Methodology of .Ftqh al- .Aqallivya' and Its Critics: An
Analytical Study.' Journal of Muslim Mt 110ritvAffatrs , \'01. . 2 1 (199 ): L 9.
Cowan .1.:-1.. HaIlS Wehr Dtctionarv of Modern Written .Arabic (L' SA. poke:
Language Service. Inc., 19~6). -82.
Cowan .1.\1.. HaIlS iVeln: DICflOIlG1T ofslodern Wruten .uabtc ~ 3
Oxford Wordpower. QCIIIIIJS Aksfiird al-Hadith lt cl-Dorsi Lug/wit al-lnkliziyyah
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1998), 4"' ".

3

https://ejournal.um.edu.my/index.php/ J S/article/view/29795/130 11 2
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of context-specific and needs-based vieo-ijtitutd legal rulings ill the light of
<;irumionalls/mllic jurisprudence (fiqh ai-waqt'y?

KI~DS OF CO:\iTE:\-1PORARY xox.vn SLI:\I CO..\I.\lrXITY

:\'on-J\Iu!',lim community is a geographical and political boundary in will h
there is great number of non-Muslims in population which their conduct of
affairs is derived from the non-Islamic legal principles. The non-Muslun
community is divided into 1'11,10 namely: purely-secular non-Muslim conuuumry
and religiously-inclined non-Muslim couununity.

The purely-secular non-Muslim community is a couuuuniry that gives no
recognnion to any form of religious beliefs. In other word. such a conumuury
wholeheartedly adopted a secular life standard and eventually become
hostile to religion and any f011n of belief. As a result of this development.
Ieligion is given no role to play in the people's pnvare and pubhc affairs C The
people 's private and public conduct of affairs IS based on eculai legal ruluig
ill operation in such couununity. The best samples of the purely-secular 110n-
Muslim communities are purely-secular non-Muslim communities operating
in most of the European countries such as United States of Ameri a. Russia.
Fran e. Germany et cetera,"

The technical term minority fiqh itself was coined by Jabir Taha Al-Alwani in
1994 when the F iqh Council of North America. under his presidency. issued a

fatwa (legal opinion) allowing American Muslims to vote in American elections.
For more clarification see; Dudereja, A & Rane, R, Islam and Muslims /11 the
Wesr: Major Issues and Debates (Switzerland: Palgrave Macnullan, 2019'), 212.
,-\150 see Fishman. Shammai, 'Fiqh al-Aqalliyyat: A Legal Theory for :'Iuslu11
:'!inorities'- Research Monographs on the Muslim World. \'01. 1,2 (Washington.
DC: Hudson Institute, 2006) and al-Alwani, Taha. Towards a Fiqh for Minorities:
Some BaSIC Reflections (Herndon: International Institute of Islamic Thought.
2003')
Adegoke, K.A .. 'The Influence of Religion on the Concept of Secularism in
~igelia.· Ilortn Research. the Journal of Postgraduate Students Associatton.
[;11l1WSI0' of Ilorut. Nigeria, \'01. 5il (2004): 101.

.. Adegoke. K.A .. 'The Influence of Religion on the Concept of Secularism in
Nigeria.' 101.

https:llejournal.um.edu.my/index.php/JS/articie/View/29795/13011 42
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2. Religtousty-Iucllued Ncu-Muslim Community

The religiously-inclined non-Muslim onununiry i::.a conununity that gives
room and recognition to one or many religious belief in their geographical
domains. III short. such a community is either a urn-religious or multi-religious
ouuuunity which runs the religious practice as private affairs of citizen. I! The

citizens publi conduct of affair is nor sourced from religious belief because
religious matter is viewed as individual private affairs which should not
interfere with public affairs of individual citizen in a religiously-inclined non-
\ Iuslim community. Their constitutional rights are sourced from secular legal
ruhng inherited from the borrowed secular values of theu imperiali t master' .12

The best samples of rehgiously-inclined non-Muslim ommunines are
Catholic Christian community of Vatican City and Rome. Anglican Christian
religiously-inclined non-Muslim community in England, Protestant Christian
religiously-inclined non-Muslim community in Germany and Ireland. Jewish
religiously-inclined non-Muslim community in Israel. Hindu religiously-
inclined non-Muslim conununiry 111 India. Bhudda religiously-inclined non-
\hl.lim community ill some of Asian countries. Confuctus ieligrously-in .hned
non-Muslim community in China e cetera U

RE-READING FIQH A.L-AQALLIYl'AH A.\'D ~IrSLI:\,I i\n~ORJTIES
L" AL-ALWA_ 'I S Jl"RISTIC OPI.\'IO_ -

Al-Alwanl. ill his reaction to fiqh al-aqallivvali and Muslim nunorities.
called for «fiql. renewal irajdid Olj7ql!) and lleo-ljtil/(7d to address the unique
expenences of Muslun minorities amidst non-xlu 11111 inajonues III a given
COllll1111111ty. He opine' that there are some consuruuoual rights and protections
ill some religiously-inclined non-Muslim communities which call for religious
freedom'> in their .onsritution which are in favour of :\ Iushm nunonties
as it gives them the rights to freely practice their faith without the fear of
discrimination and intimidation ill such communities. Al-Alwani consequently

Oloyede. 1. O. "Shari 'ah in the :"(orth. Concerns of the South. Renewed Conu oversy
OYer Shariah Law in Nigeria. in Balogun. 1. A. B (ed.). Islamic Tellers and the
Shari 'eh. Nigeria: Sam Bookman Publishers. 146.
Adegoke. K.A ... 'Dhimmah Contract in Sokoto Caliphate of :"(lgena and
Contemporary Challenges,' Islamic UI/I1'erSlf.1' Multi-Disciphnary Journal \'01.

712 (2020): 15.t.
Bryam, \1.D., The Man), Faces of Religion and SOCiN)' (New York: Paragon
House Publishers, 1985),35-.1'.

https:/Iejournal.um.edu.my/index. php/ JS/article/view/29795/130 11 5120
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envi ages such a uon-Muslim community as an Abode of peace (Dfir al-
Salani). Abode of treaty (Dfir al-SIIIM and Abode of religious re timony (Dnr
al-Sltaluidali) whi h is quite different from Abode of war tDiu al-Harb) Will h
is hostile to \ luslim minorities." With this understanding. al-Alwani class if s
relrsiously-ui lined non- -luslim conununiry into four namely:
a) The religiously-mcluied non-Mu lim onumuury which gives recognition

to Muslim minorities to freely practice their religion. that is Diu: al-Salani
(Abode of peace).

b) The religiou ly-inclined non-Mu lim community which enters into
peaceful treaty of religious freedom v ith Muslim minorities. that is Dar
al-SIIIII (Abode of treaty).

c) The religiouslv-inchned non-Mu lim ommuni y which i hostile toward
;,\111~11111 mmounes and their rehgiou behef that I':>Diir al-Harb (Abode of
war).

cl) The religion ly-inclined non-Muslim community which transforms itself
to Islamic state by it adoption of Islam a a religion and Shariah airs
constitution. that is Dar al-Shahadah or Dol' 01-1510111.

Al-Alwani contests the legal proposition of some scholar wluch gives
credence to the geographical and territorial distinctions of the Iuslim and
non-x luslim-, residing 1ll a smgle geograplu al boundary. after all. there I no
textual eviden e on rlu: proposition 1Il the Quran and Suuuali of the Prophet
(S,-\\\-). He jusrifie fiqh 01- 'aqallivvah with the traditional and onteiuporary
methodology of Islamic jurisprudence at one hand and viability of higher
Objectives of Shariah popularly called niaqiisid al-sliari 'all at other hand
with univer aliry of Islam as a global and inclusive faith. Con. equently. al-
Alwanl propose integration of Muslim minoritie with their host non-Muslim
communitie . To successfully do this. there is need for a competent juri t and
legal theorist who an appropnately balan e the equation berw en ontexr-
spe ific values and needs-based rulmgs for Musluu nunorines hving in the non-
_ In IIIll onuuuniry where they are faced with new iruational challenges that
go beyond their basi and traditional ,>0 io-religiou practice like raking halal
food. drinking and marrying non-Muslim women. and modern medical means
uch as family planning. surrogacy. h11111al1loning. organ rransplanranou,

abortion. test-tube baby. pro thetic surgery. milk banking. genetic coun elliug
an l marrying non-Mushm women."

'I Al-Alwarn. Taha. TOH'Gl'ds a Ftqhfor Mtnortues. Some BaSIC Refiections.
!' .Al-Alwani, Taha. Towards a Fiqh for Minorities: Some BaSIC Refiecnons. xxii.

See also Adegoke. K.A .. 'The Practice of Ta addud ol-Zawjah under Shari ah
and ~~o-ljtlhad Challenges among the Contemporary Mushm .' florin Journal of
Religtous Studies. \'01. 112 (2011): 4

https:/Iejournal.um.edu.my/index.php/ J S/article/view/29795/130 11 6/20
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RE-READIXG FIQH AL-AQALLIl'Y.4H A:"D :Ul:SLIM !\II~ORITIES
J:\' AL-QARADA WI'S JrRISTIC OPI:'\TJ:O~

Al-Qaradawi clas: ified religion ly-iuclined non-Muslin: communities into
three namely: 16

a) The religiously-inclined non-Muslim community governed by Muslims
de: pire the fact that they are in minorities. that is Dar al-Lslaiu. (Abode of
Islam). The best sample of this is the first-ever [/1/11//(/11 Muslim community
in Madinah which was founded by Prophet Muhammad.

b) The religiously-inclined non-Muslim community which has entered into
diplomatic or peaceful ties with Mu lim minoritie or the non-Muslim
community which is friendlv towards Mu lim minorities and their relizious-" ~
belief uncler their domains. that is Dar n/-511Ib (Abode of treaty).

c) The religiously-inclined non-Muslim conunnmries which are at war or
hostility with the Muslim nunoritie . that is Ditr al-Harb (Abode of war).

The theological rationale behind the fiqll al-aqallivvah of al-Qaradawi is
grounded in the universalism and pan-Islam ism of Islam in the Muslim and
non-Muslim communities which also calls for competent jurists and legal
theorists who can appropriately balance the equation between context-specific
values with needs-based ruling for Muslim miuorities in the concerned non-
, Iuslim conununity anud t new juri prudential hallenges facing them whi h
go beyond their basi and traditional religious pracri e . According to him.
in the religiously-inclined non-Mu lim communities which has entered into
diplomatic or peaceful tie with Muslim minonnes. :\lulim1l1inonl1e~ should
<ee theiuselve as an integral and inseparable part of the whole Muslim world
as well as being parr of its indigenous peaceful n011- Muslim communities of
their domiciliry. Unlike al-Alwani, al-Qaradawi does not totally subscribe to
tile integration philosophy of al-Alwaui. instead. he lays more emphasis on the
importance of having an Islamic presence in the non-Muslim communities for
the purpose of provelytisation and evangelization of I: lam (r/n'lI'oh) 1-

:6 Al-Qaradawi. Y Fiqh of Musltm Mtnorities (Cairo: Al-Falah Foundation, 20031. 6.
Whyre, S .. 'Whither Minority Jurisprudence? The Case of Fiqh AI·Aqalh1"01 in
Australia, ' Australian Journal of Islannc Studies, \01. 2/3 (20 17) 5".
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FIQH AL-AQ.4LLIlT,4H At'\lJ) :\IllSLIM :\'IISORITIESI~ SECl LAR
~ON-M SLIMcovon Ir!TIES

The Islamic jurists and legal theorists are divided into two factions on the
jurisprudential capacity of fiqh al-aqalliyyah in non-Muslim community.
Some Islamic jurists and legal theorists like .Tabir Taha al-Alwani and Yusuf
al-Qaradawi give assent 10 viability and applicability oifiqh al-aqallivyah in
the contemporary period while other Islamic jurist and legal theorists like
Haruud Ibn Uqla al-Shu'aybl and 'Abd al-r Azlz Ion 'Abd Allah al-Shaykh
among twentieth century Salafis and Wahhabis do not as a result of their
doctrine of 01- Waln' 1\'a al-Barit '.IS Those Islamic jurists and legal theorists.
who subscribe usfiqh al-aqallivvali. opine thlltfiqh al-oqallivvali is a kind of
jurisprudential exercise which is circiunstannal. siruarional and geographically
bounded 0 as to meet the challenges of the time facina the Muslim minorities<. ~

in non-Muslim communities in the contemporary period. 19

Fiqli al-Aqallivvah is well structured and designed by some seasoning
contemporary Islanuc Jurists and legal theorists so as to secure the affairs and
rights of Muslims minorities residing in non-Muslim communities where the
religion is not given full recognition or where religion does not have a say in
their private and public affairs 20 It is not out of tune to specifically mention at
this juncture that the brains behind this theory oifiqh al-aqallivvah is no one
rather than the two modem seasoning legal theorist and classically-trained
Mushm Jurists. Taha Jabir al-Alwani (d. 2016) and Yusuf al-Qaradawi. who
invented it as a juristic strategy to address the need" of ?\111slimminorities in
tile undst of non-xluslun majorities In a parti ular onunumry. Both scholars
elucidated materials from Islamic fdundational sources. the Quran and
SII11 11 ah. together with well-estabhshed legal maxims (q01lii'id al-fiqluvvah)
to legitimize the necessrry of context -specific and needs- based legal rulings for
Muslim minori tie Iiving in the non- -luslim majority couununiries."

!, Ali. :\1.B" 'al-Wa/a '\t'a al-Bara' in Wahhabism: From A Tool to Fight Shirk to
Takfir of Muslim Leaders,' Journal of Islamic Studies and Culture. \'01. i'l (2019):

:~ Adegoke. K.A .. 'Nco-{jrihtid in the Modern Legal Studies: A Case Study of al-
Qaradawi's Concept of Neo-1jrihad,' Iruernattonal Journal of Fiqh and Usul al-
Fiqh, vol. 4/1 (2020): 115,

,~ Al-Qaradawi, Y.,al-Ftqh al-Islami bayna Asalah l1'a al- Iajdid (Qahirah: Maktabah
al-Wahbah, 1997), I-ff,

,. Whyte. S.~ 'Whither :\Iinority Jurisprudence? The Case of Fiqh Al-Aqalltyat in
Austraha.' 5-,

I
8
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Both Tah3 Jabrr al-Alw31l1 and Yusuf al-Qaradawi wrote several matenals
on thefiqh al-aqallivvali. The former wrote 'Towards 0 Fiqlifor Minorities .
Some Basic Reflections' while the latter wrote 'Fiqli ofMuslim Minorities':
These fiqh materials are highly and essentially need in the contemporary time
when there is. on daily basis. a lot of migrations of the. 'luslim minorities
into the non-Muslim metropolitan communities in search of greener pasture
or in pur uance of advancement in scientific and technological education.
This development prompted some modem day Islamic jurists ifuqaht:' 01-
1I1I{·o,>.~irfl1) and islamic legal theorists (1I~·t"i1Z1Yiill 01-11111'a~~/}'TJI) to employ
renewal ofIslamic jurisprudence ttajdid al-fiqh) so a'>to deduce Islamic legal
theory within the context-specific and situational-need based legal ruling for
the modem day :"fm\iJll1ll1l10nrie .:c It IS not out of rune to say at this juncture
that there are some modem day Islamic jun t and legal rheousts who do not
subscribe usfiqh at-aqallivvah ?

Some of these ?llfi-fiqh al-aqallivvah scholars are Muhanunad Khalid
!\fa, 'ud. Tariq Ramadan and xloharued Me tn. Each of them wrote materials
Oilfiqh al-aqallivv oh such a lslantic Law and Muslitn Minorities. WeSlern
Muslims and the Future 0 'JSIrIlIl and front the Fiqh of Minorities TO the Fiqh
of Citizenship respectively The juri prudential argument of these Islamic
junsrs and legal theorists is ba ed on the consequential problem which would
Iise up as a result of applicarion of fiql, al-aqallivvah in the contemporary
period such as question of the conceptual understanding offiqh al-aqallivvah,
universal applicability offiqh al-aqallivvah and status of Muslim minorities
in non- \\'e:o,tem contexts and at sub-national level as a result of the division of

Iusluns into different liuguisuc and ethnic groups."

LEGAL I~STRr:\IE~TS OF FIQHAL-AQ.-lLL1J·Y-lH

Fiqli al-aqallivvali. in its practical application. is powered through the legal
exercising of some subsidiary sources ofIslamic jurisprudence like maslaliah.
isnlisan. isttslah and tnasalil: at-niursalah. lega I maxim'> (q01l'ii 'rd 01-

frqlnvvah). rukhsali and takliavvur modem legal theory on the necessity (al-
don/roil) which seek to permit individual Muslim minorities to derive their

Ali. M. B & Sudiman. M. S. S. Sudiman. 'Muslims Living in Non-Muslim Lands:
Contestmg Muhammad Saeed Al-Qahtanis Argument on Hijrah-al- Wala wal
Bara ~e"us'- IO~.
Whyte. S., 'Whither Minority Jurisprudence? The Case of Ftqh Al-Aqalltyat in
Australia.' SS-59.

~.1 Whyte, S,~ 'Whither Minority Jurisprudence? The Case of Fiqh .4/-Aqa//tyat in
Australia,' 60.

9
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own legal rulings in tunes of hardship and necessity in order to lessen the
physical. social. financial and emotional hardship or difficulties facing by
Muslim minorities living in an unfamiliar non-Muslim community. It should
be lightly mentioned at this juncture that the application 01'/7111 al-aqalllvvah
for xmslun nunor iues residing IIIa non-xluslim conunumry h in line with the
textual facts from the Quran and SIII/I/oh wluch go thus:J~'' .Y;;" "/" t::" ~~~:: ~\ ".J c \----; _ ~" ~\ ' i" ,/"/-" ~~~ ~r-'~ ~ <-~.; s- c..» -- -J !J~J

C! // •~0:
'And strive for God as He should be m'/H'1I for He "(IS chosen

[tOlJ vou - and 1/(/5 placed 110 liardshipfor, 011ill the religion .. ,

(Small f11-1:J:f1jj, 2~ ~S)

'A//ah wishes TO lighten vour tdifficultiesi because 111011 11'(15

created 11 '('ok

"Allah iuteuds foryou ease, and He does IlOT want TO make things
diffic IIIr jO'".I'OIl. "

(Small al-Baqarah. 2: 185)
Prophet Muhanunad (SA W) was reported to have said:

"Facilttate rhillgljor people (concerning religtous nuutert, and
do liar woke If liardfor them and gin> rhein good tidings and do
liar make tlietn rim a1l'av (front Js1011/) , " 25

It was also reported by '.'\'i511a11tha she said:

Al-Bukhari, \L I l. Sahib al-Bukhari Arabic-English (Chapter of Knowledge
Haclith 63), (Lubnan: Dar al-Fikr. 1401),63,

10
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"Whenever two matters \\'ere offered £0 the Prophet (SAW) to
choose between them, the Prophet would always choose the
easiest one unless it was liariun. " 26

Islamic jurists and legal theorist make use of any of the above-mentioned
legal sources of Islamic jurisprudence to exempt Muslims from conducting
basic and traditional religious practices that would not contradict purely-
ecular or religiously-inclined non-Muslim conununiry laws or deprive them

of the opportunity to actively participate in the lawful activities in Islam such
as slaughtering a cow for food in the Hindu community where the cow is taken
as sacred and spiritual animal representing their gods. ~-These legal sources are
discussed below:

1. M(J$I(J~IGII between Fiqh al-Aqaliyyah and :\Iuslim Mlnorires

Maslahah literally means benefit. interest or utility Tecluucally. it means
an unrestricted public interest accorded to Iuslim minorities in a secular
non-Mu .lim community in the euse of its not have been regulated by Allah
S\\ T in so far a no legal ruling can be found on it validity or otherwise. cS

This onsists of onsiderarious which secure a benefit or prevent a harm
for Muslim minorities bur which are. simultaneously. harmonious with the
objectives of Shariah (lI/o{jI'i-?id al-sltari 'ali) such as religion. life. property.
lineage. intellectual and dignity" Thus. any action which can tamper with this
objectives of Shanah (lIIoq(/;id al-sliari'nh) or which call lead (0 difficulty
«(la/'{//,) and corruption (l/1afsadah) in the life of Muslim minorities in a secular
non-Muslim community has to be prevented bY.fiqh al-aqalivvah through
inaslahah. This ntaslahal! can be showcased 111 fiqh al-aqali i:vah through
some of the subsidiary legal sources oflslamic jurisprudence such as istihsan.
istislah and niasalih al-tuursalah which are gomg to be briefly highlighted:"

:6 Hanbal. Ahrnad Ibn, Musnad al-Imam Ahmad Ibn Haubal. \'01. 6. no. ~4593
(Qalurah: Qurtubah Foundation Press, 141S).

,- Ihsan Yilmaz, 'Micro-Mujtahids and Implementation of Fiqh al-Aqalliyat,' in
Rethinking Islamic Law for Minortties: Towards a Westem-Muslim Identity, ed.
Jasser Auda (London: Association for Muslim Social Scientists . .2016),

cS Kamali, YI.H., Principles of Islamic Jurisprudence (UK: The Islamic Texts
Society. 1991). 267.

;9 Alnernari. H.H .. 'Utilitarianism in Classic Islamic Juri prudence.' Journal 0.(
Islamic Studies. \'01. 5 1 (201 -): 1.

'J Kamali. ;-1.H.. PI'lI1Clp/e of [5/GlI1IC Jurisprudence. 2 6-~7"'.

11
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Ististat): Istislith is derived from Arabic verb 'istaslaha' which means to seek
for amendment or correction. It literally means an amendment or correction.
Technically. it means a method of seeking facility and easiness for Muslim
minorities in a secular non-Muslim community public welfare in legal
injunction.

ups: ejo rnal.um.edu.my/index.php/JS/article/view/29795/13011 12/20

Is(i~IS(711: lstihsan is derived from Arabic verb' istalisana 'which means to seek
for preferable option. It literally means juristic preference or public interest.
Technically. it is a method of exercising personal opinion in order to avoid
any rigidity and unfairness for Muslim minorities in a secular non-Muslim
community that might result from the literal enforcement of the existing law
in public.

Mastahah Mursalatt: Maslahali Mursalah means a 111ieapplicable to Muslim
minorities in a secular non-Muslim community which has no specific basis in
the established law (Quran and SIIIIIIOII). whether ill favour or against.

2. Qawa'id al-Fiqhiyyah between Fiqli al-Aqal(ryalllHld Muslim Mtnortnes

Qmra 'id al-fiqliiyyah literally means legal maxims. Technically. it refers to a
body of abstract rules which are derived from the detailed study of the Islamic
jurisprudence." In the context ofthis study, it could be defined as an all-inc lusive
rule ba: ed on Iegal evidence written accurately in comprehensive words in order
to lessen the socieral difficulties and hardship of xluslun nunorities residing
in a non-Xluslim community. It i., derived froIII the Quran. Suunalt, Athar of
Prophet's companions (jahabah) and their disciple" ([abi'IIII). The purpose of
qawi: 'id al-fiqhi, vali is to simplify and to assemble the branches of Islamic
jurisprudence (/iml') and to prove that Islamic jurisprudence leaves no matter
untouched irrespective of place. time. condition. situation and cif .umstance.
In fact. qawa'id al-fiqhivyah would serve as a legal mechanism that would
enable Islami jurist' and legal theorists to react to any jurisprudential marrer
related to new and recent events." The followings are some of the qawaid
al-fiqltivvahr! which me explored to brill? our fiqh al-oqaltvvah in order to

31 Karnali, M.H., Principle of Islamic Jurisprudence, 5.
32 Ahmad, M.M., al-Qawa'id, vol. 1 (Saudi Arabia: Islamic Researches Institute,

Umm al-Qura University, n.d.), 114.
" Mishkat, al-Qawa'id al-Fiqhiyyah (Legal Maxims of Islamic Jurtsprudence), .4

Translated Compilation (USA: Islamic University of North America (Mishkah),
Islamic Studies English Program. 2013). 9:!-1 00.
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safeguard the public welfare and interest of Mu lim minorities residing. in a
non-Muslim community:
a) al-Mashaqqalt Tajlib al-Tavsir (Hardship begers Ea e)
b) Idhi: Dha 01- 'AII/r ittasha:a Dhiiq ittasha 'a <. When a matter tightens, it will

widen and vice-versa)
c) al-Donirat Tubi'li al- 'v[afq/I'ot 'ecessity renders prohibited matters

penuissi ble)
cl) al-Dnriirah Biqadariha (Neces ities are with their limit)
e) Ma Ubiha li Dariuah Yuqaddar bi Qadariho t; .ece ities have limits that

should not be exceeded)
f) Ma Ja:« li 'L 'dhri Batala bi Zawalih (What become legal by a valid

excuse. will become illegal when the ex .u e ends)
g) al-Hajah Tauzil Mauzilah al-Danuau Anuuah _ill Kluissali (,General or

particular need can develop into nece iry)
h) IdM Ta 'adhar al- 'A$I } tts/n: 11001- Badal (When the fundamental something

is not available. we proceed to alternanve)
Fiqh al-Aqallivvali pennus that ne e sitated situanon. ir umstan e and

oc asiou have to be given considerarion in the jurisprudential matter as a
legal base for Thepennis iOIl of Muslim to engage in what ha been originally
unlawful under n01111al situation. circumstan e and occa ion." There are
several proofs from The Quran and propheti traditions of the Prophet (SA\\')
in support of qawi: 'id al-fiqhivvah on this regard such a Quran 16: 106 which
read" thus:

(> :} "-~/\'.>.>}i:"" L-..i'''·J, ,"\ '''r "i'''~L-.''
~ '~J o~ Lr' :J\.. ;;:~. ~ ~ ~~.r-=- o-

.•.. , .>.> // • ,r,.., .:' ~,/ .:~\j" /// ,/ (':," ." ~.,
~,~~~ 0~r~~';V'?J/~1:

. . . » \.'" !j. \. • ~ \..~.\ ~~"'\'c'~J

"He 1r1/O disbelieves ill Allah after his belief (III/CIII), except lie
who is compel/er/while his heart is at rest 011 OCCOIIIIT offaith.
but he who opens his breast ro disbelief, 0/1 these is the wratl: of
_iI/O/I, and tltev shall have a grievous chastisement. ,.

(Surah al-_ -ah!. 16: 106)

3~ Elesin, A.YLJ .. 'Legitimisation of Boko Type of Education within the Framework
of the Shari 'ah Principle al-Darurtu Tubili at-Mahzurat in Yusuf, B.O,' Journal of
the Nigeria Association 0.( Teachers of Arabic and Islamic Studies, \'01. 15 (2012):
51.
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"He tAllaht has onlvforbiddenvou what dies ofitself, and blood,
and the flesh of swine, and that Ol'er which any other HOII/e than
that a/A llah has been inv '0ked. but whoe, 'er is dri, 'en to necessitv,
IIOt desiring, nor exceeding the limit, no sin shall be upon him.
Surely, Allah is oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. "

(Small al-Baqarah. 2: 173)

R[J(H.5:4H BETWEEX FIQH AL-.-tQALIlT-tH ASD l\lCSLIM
MIXORITIES

Ruklisah may not be properly understood without proper conception of '0;' iinali,
'A.;III/oh literally means strict legal ruling. Tecluncally. it IS a strict legal ruling
when such a legal ruling is ill its primary and unabated legal force without
reference to any attenuating circumstances which may soften its original force
or e\'en entirely suspend it. In t:10. 'aztntal, 1 a strict legal rulmg iqat 'I) as Allah
SWT. the Law Giver had intcnded ui the prin ary source of Shai iah (Quran and
Sunuah) such as obligations ofy%li, zakah, sawm, bOj}.jihod et.cetera. which
the L aw Giver has enjoined upon all competent individual Muslim tmukal laf). 35

Ruklisah literally means concession. Technically. rukhsah is a concessional
law by contrast. when it is considered in conjunction with circumstances.
conditions and situation. In other word..' 0:;/1/1 oh is the law in its normal state.
while the 1'IIkh~0" embodies the concessions and exceptions. In the context of
this study. rukhsah is a 'once. sional and exceptional legal ruling by contrast.
for Muslim minorities in a purely-secular or religiously-inclined uon-x luslnn
community in the contemporary time. when such a legal ruling is considered
in conjunction With circumstances. conditions and situation with the aim of
bringing facility and easiness to the beneficiaries (Muslim minorities).

For instance. 01-11'11(11, " the water ablution is the normal command (0: 111101,)
from Allah. the Law Giver when preparing fOI sa/fill but [01'(1111/1111111. the clry
ablUTIOJlis the exception and COJlCe..,SlOllirukhsah) when the water is neither
available nor accessible 36

;; Khallaf, A., 'Ilm Usul al-Fiqh (Kuwait: Dar al-Qalam, 1398AH), 120.
36 Abl1 Zahrah.l\L L"$fil al-Fiqh (Qahirah: Dilr al-Fikr al-t Arabi, 1986), 50.
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Kamah is right to have pointed out that ruklisah IS applicable III any of the
following four abnormal or difficult circumstance ."
a) Permitting a prohibited act on ground of necessiry. such as eating the flesh

of a carrion 01 drinking a wine, at the point of drought or starvauon and
extreme famine.

b) Rukhsalt may OCC\ll in the omission of an obhgatory act (1I'(~/ib) when
conformity with that obhgarory act would cause hardship, For instance.
shortening ofprayer during travel (qosr),

c) Rukhsali may occur ill the area of commercial transactions in the fOl111 of
validating commercial contracts which would be disallowed in a normal
situation. For instance. lease and hire (ijornh). advance sale tbav al-salam)
and the order for manufactured goods (isrislliT ') which are not existent
(If the time of contract. but they are pernurred excepnonally l1l order to
accomn odate the public need for such tran-a flans

cl) Rukhsah mav occur in the fonn of concession to the :\ Iuslim community
from ertaui ngorou legal ruling which were imposed under previous
revelanon or secularism, I

I4KH-iITt'R BEnVEE~ FIQH AL-AQALnT4H A~D :\IrSLDI
:\II:\ORITIES

Taklutvvur literally means a modem legal option, Techni ally. Jl i Cl variety
of legal rules which leaves individual m liberty 0 choose the best legal
option out of, everal legal options from different schools of legal thought."
Contextually. it is a variety of legal rules which leaves individual at liberty to
choose context-specific and needs-based legal rulings for Muslim minorities
living in the non-Muslim majority community out of several legal options
from different Islamic jurists and legal theorists. In the proce " of exerc ising

.f7qhal-aqallivvah 1Ilfavour of xluslim uunoriry residing lit a purely-secular or
rehgrously-m lined non-Muslim community in the contemporary tune. there
1. all an pie opportunity of making me of /O/;/1(7lYlIl' or legal opnon through
lIJ1el and ultra niadhhab legal surfing 50 as to navigate foi appropuaie legal
ruling- III time') of ne es: iry and new circumsrauce. Individual Muslim in a
purely-secular or Ieligiously-uiclmed non-Mu hill conununiry has the nghr to
hoose an appropriate niadhhab or legal ruling JJl tune-, of ne e"'SJty. hardship

Karnah. Xl.H ' Prtnctple of lslamtc Jurisprudence. 3~O,
," Kamah. :\I.H .. Prtnctple of Islamtc JUrisprudence. 321,
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and difficulty Will h will enable them ro make swift decisions to resolve
minor jurisprudential issues. There are also several proofs from the Quran and
prophetic traditions of the Prophet (SAW) which are in support of takhiiyvur
legal option, For instance: I

Allah SWT ays in Quran;
,"" /// -' ,,,,./ ~ J. -' ,. ./)o,J. ••..•. ,J. -... ,.".,/ J../ "::"/

o ~';~.J..I~ \it; W 0.J~ j ffiq ~ 0.J~c~0l!JJr;;; ." .1 r-: fo"\~~}J -: -:)"':;'1" J''','' c// -: \~; ~ f,;: 1'-:''''---;:'
• - .J$..J>' ~ ",0' J"::-7- v ;:-t. .....u!J c ~ <:»~ y ~.) L...u '---:.

If -: ~;- - JI/ ,"( e":~)'-:« 1-::-"" - =: '/ 1::-:J .,.-:
~'- LU>~ • " G~' W' . c...::...' •./ -~ i !- /. _ ~ - V '-!-' o: ~ -r-:.rr--''~.;~:~Y~I~JAJ~\ ~.J~~'; ~~j.J ~\ ~~~;
"And for those \I -ho put (711'(71' their 1\'i1'es by likening their backs
ro the backs of rheir mothers (;illor), then would recoil what tltev
said 'her slto 11Id free a captive be/ore thev touch each other. to
that .1'011 are admonished to conform, and Allah is aware of what
.1'011 do BII' whoever has liar the means let hinifastfor (110 months
successivels before tliev 'OIlC" each other then m (or liim wlio is
liar able, let him feed sixty need);' ones, that is ill 'order that YOII

mav 1I(71'e faith ill Allah and His Messenger, and these are Allah s
limits, and the unbelievers shall 1I(71'e a painful punishment. ,.

(Surah ~1\lJactalah.:; '3--1)

Prophet (SA\-V) was reponed to hav~ said that:

~ ) j\j ~Lw ~ f j[;IO-'-::-> oJ:~ I/s:.:..., ~G 01; .r"

j~)'1 ~I..!..U~J ~

"When anvoue 0/.\'011 sees anything that is disappr01'ed, let hill/
change it 11 ith his hand, if tlta! is 1I0t possible, then with his

I

tongue; and that if that is liar possible, then witl! his heart, (1lOlIgh

this is the 1\'eakes:rform of fair/J. ";39

The results. of the study and suggestions obtainable from these afore-
mentioned legal mstruments of fiql: o/-agalli1Toh show ase that fiqh 01-
aqallivvnh could be extended and employed in the modern daily hfe III non-

Iuslim community 111 the acts of obtaining interest-based home loans, adjusting
fa, ring and prayer time. marrying noh-Muslim, political participation and

}Ij Al-Nawawj, :\r1.l-\. ~{S.~Matn al- 'Arba 'in al-.Va1t'cnviyyah/l al-Ahadith al-Sahihah
al-Nabowiyyah (Lajus, Nijriyyah: Multazim al-Taba' wa al-l ash!'. n.d.). no,
had/rh 3·L -lO-·n,
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military service within the context-specific and needs-based jurisprudential
excuse".

eo: CLlSIO.-

In thi study. we are able to COil ider and e tabli h the fiqh aqallivvah a
one of modem jurisprudential approa hes 10 the methodological utilization
of ueo-ijribad to cater for the welfare of Mu. lim minorities in a non-x Iusliin
community in the contemporary period when the general 111le. if applied. would
bring hardship <lilt! difficulty Oll them 01 would make I lami - law mapphcable.

This . rudy observe. that.

a) context-specific and needs-based legal ruling oifiqh aqallivvn], is 'till
viable in thi ontemporary period to arr SI new junsprudenrial hallenges
facing the \Iu lim minoririe in the non-Mnslim communities.

b) ,Veo-iJrihad exercise ofjiqh aqallivvah of a competent Islamic jurists and
legal theorists of a parncular ociery IS n eant for that 0 le y only and
hould nOI be' given general 01 universal apph anon so ,b 1l01lLlllII conceive

the onrext- pe i.fic and needs-ba ed juri prudential response
The srudy therefore. recommend, that Mu Iun uunoririe .hould make u e

ofthe Islami jun t and legal theorists' neo-ijrihad exer ise eifiqh aqalliyvah
whi 11 are peculiar to their environment in procuring solution. to ome
contemporary I lamic juri prudent: I challenge facing them in 1l0n-:1\Ju lim
ornmuuiry.
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